
matched 42 students with families all over the world 
last summer. I love my engagement with Rotary and 
my work for Rotaract and am every day anew amazed 
what projects are done by Interact, Rotaract and Rotary. 
My job as MDRR together with the board is to connect 
Rotaractors with other Rotaractors, Interact, Rotary or 
other Rotaract Clubs. But moreover I think it is very 
important not only to share our engagement within 
the Rotary Family but also outside our community. 
Therefore I want to encourage you to spread the word, 
talk about the good stuff you and your clubs are doing 
and also let others know that each and every one of 
you is a gift to the world. 

As Rotaractors in Austria or Bosnia-Herzegovina we 
are also part of the biggest Multi-District Information 
Organization called E.R.I.C. (European Rotaract 
Information Centre). This is an organization that 
combines all Rotaractors in Europe and they also have 
three major events each year. Atumn REM (Rotaract 
Europe Meeting), Winter REM and the EUCO 
(European Convention). It is a great place to share 
your projects and ideas with other clubs in Europe and 
the E.R.I.C. Website gives you a lot of information of 
other events in Europe (www.rotaracteurope.eu).

I hope that throughout this rotarian year I will be able 
to get to know all of you in person, because I know that 
do a great job in the name of Rotaract and Rotary!

So be a gift to the world! Yours rotaractly,     Judith
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A NEW YEAR IN ROTARACT
Dear Rotaractors! Dear Friends!

Starting a new Rotaract year is always pretty exciting. 
New presidents and board members are learning 
about their new roles within the clubs and also the 
Multidistrict board is working very hard to 

My name is Judith Wimmer and I am the current MDRR 
(Multi-District Rotaract Representative) of Austria and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
I grew up in Upper Austria and joined Interact there 
when I was about 17 years old. Later, when I already 
lived in Vienna and studied International Business 
Administration I took part in a Rotary Croisière 

through Brasil. On 
this trip I met some 
pretty interesting 
people and one of 
them introduced me 
to Rotaract. After 
being a guest for 
some time I joined 

Rotaract Wien and after being president of this club 
in 2012/2013 I applied for the position of ADRR 
(Assistant District Rotaract Representative) for Austria 
North-East. In the same year I was asked to join the 
Youth Exchange Team of Austria. Walter Weidenholzer 
who is the Chairman of the Youth Service, whome I 
knew from my trip to Brasil, thought that I would be a 
good fit. I am therefore in my third year of working in 
the Short Term Exchange Programme of Austria and 
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MDPC TUZLA 2016 - SAVE THE DATE

RAC TUZLA ‘99

After the summer break Rotaract club Tuzla ’99 

started with new projects and activities.

As you already know MDPC Conference 2016. 

is taking place in our town and that we are the 

hosts. Facing a huge task Rotaract club Tuzla 

’99 with many  planned project, aims and 

activities gave most attention and time to the 

organization of MDPC Conference.Glad as we 

are that after 3 years MDPC conference will be 

held in Bosnia and Herzegovina.We work hard 

to make your arrival and your visit as convenient 

and enjoyable. Our desire is to have a good time 

with you, to present tu you our city, our culture 

and way of life.

MDPC Conference 2016 will be held in Tuzla on 

15-17 April 2016. 

TUZLA

Tuzla is a city in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is the 

seat of the Tuzla Canton and is the economic, 

scientific, cultural, educational, health and tourist 

centre of northeast Bosnia.[ After Sarajevo and 

Banja Luka, Tuzla is the third largest city in Bosnia 

and Herzegovina. Preliminary results from the 

2013 Census indicate that the municipality has a 

population of 120,441.

Tuzla is an educational center and is home to two 

universities. It is also the main industrial machine 

and one of the leading economic strongholds of 

Bosnia with a wide and varied industrial sector 

including an expanding service sector thanks to 

its salt lake tourism. The city of Tuzla is home to 

Europe’s only salt lake as part of its central park 

and has more than 100,000 people visiting its 

shores every year.

The history of the city goes back to the 9th 

century; modern Tuzla dates back to 1510 when 

it became an important garrison town in the 

Ottoman Empire.

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Tuzla is also 

regarded as one of the most multicultural cities 

in the country and has managed to keep the 

pluralist character of the city throughout the 

Bosnian War and after, with Bosniaks, Serbs, 

Croats and a small minority of Bosnian Jews 

residing in Tuzla.
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NEW HOMEPAGE AND APP

After three years developing a new database we 
finally launched the new homepage and also the 
new app. 
To get to this point many aims were done: 
1) We found a new administration club in order 
to get an account. 
2) We wrote new bylaws and get it’s approval 
from all clubs at the MDPCs 
3) We opend an account to get subventions from 
Rotary as well as be able to collect money from 
the clubs to finance the database. 
Thank you: Matthias Swoboda, Katharina 
Proché, Stephanie Mezler-Andelberg, Bernhard 
Pribyl and Judith Wimmer for all the help! 

WHAT CAN YOU DO NOW?  
We are able to communicate much easier and 
have a daily overview about all members. Also the 
communication from the board to every member 
is much easier, furthermore the communication 
between the clubs should be better. With the app 
you get an overview of all rotaractors in 1910 & 
1920. You can see all the events from every club 
as well as from the district! 

WHAT SOULD EVERY MEMBER DO!? 
1) Go to rotaract.at and go to “login”. Enter your 
e-mail adress and create a password! 
2) Download the “Rotary MGV” App and Login! 
> Every President or Secretary should also go 
to rotaract.at/admin to keep the data up to date! 
Some small mistakes are still under construction 
but the main features work perfectly! Have Fun 
with the new app!

If you have any questions, contact MDICO, 
mdico@rotaract-md.org! 
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS

RAC Wien Stadtpark
Strong ties: Rotaract and SOS-Children’s 
Villages Vienna cooperation
“There is no smile that beams with sincerity and 
truth like that of a child!” - Benita Opone
 
Founded in 1949, the Austrian initiative SOS-
Children’s Villages is an internationally renowned 
NGO, meeting the needs and protecting the 
interest and rights of children in over 100 
countries. Since five years, RAC Wien-Stadtpark 
partners up with the first urban SOS-Children’s 
Village in Vienna for a good cause: The annually 
held Family Festival. At this day kids and 
visitors experience happiness and laughter with 
game and sport stations, face-painting, music, 
dancing and magic shows. Although the sun is 
usually smiling down strongly in the summer, 
the volunteers from RAC Wien-Stadtpark do 
not break a sweat and supervise the various 
stations with joy. Rumor has it, Rotaractors enjoy 
playing, balancing and crafting together with the 

children just as much as the kids. The Family 
Festival does not only bring together families, 
but also Rotaractors. The project serves as a 
role-model cooperation, with RAC Wien-Graben 
supporting the cause since two years and RAC 
Blue Danube-Niederösterreich pitching in this 
year as well. Cooperation initiators from RAC 
Wien-Stadtpark Phillip-Sebastian Marchl and 
SOS-Children’s Village Vienna Director Erwin 
Roßmann are looking forward to a long and pros

RAC Wien Graben
Since the foundation of our Club RAC Wien-
Graben, we have supported the “Ronald 
McDonald Kinderhaus”, which is a place were the 
families of ill children live during their treatment. 
Every two weeks we are there cooking for the 
families and try to help them forget their worries 
for a while. It’s always beautiful to see how we 
can make someone happy with such little things 

as cooking and spending some time with them.
We gained money for the house with hosting a 
dance night at the dancing school “Svabek” and 
some weeks ago, we painted two of the kitchens 
at the “Kinderhaus”. We also helped at the annual 
Car-Wash-Day at a Drive In at McDonalds. 
As a close of this club year we bought a new 
printer and donated it to the “Kinderhaus”. 
Now we are looking forward to our next club year 
and many new cooperations with our biggest 
constant social project. 



RAC Blue Danube
Celebrating 10 Years of Rotaract Blue Danube 
Niederösterreich 

Vienna. 10 years are quite a long time - a time 
that can be devoted on many different things. 
But in the case of Rotaract Club Blue Danube 
Niederösterreich those past 120 months 
were used to make a change in society and a 
dedication to the local community. Therefore, on 
June 27th, more than 120 Austrian Rotaractors, 

Rotarians and friends of the club came together 
in the marvelous location of Vienna’s well-known 
Kursalon to celebrate this great anniversary. 
The Vienna based club succeeded in bringing a 
great variety into the evening’s program starting 
with a little overview over the last year’s Charity 
projects like the support of Vienna’s Integration 
House which was represented on the evening 
by a delegation of teenagers living there. On 
this special occasion, the RAC also welcomed 
his new board members and Past-President 
Andreas Pollak handed over his position to 
current President Franziska Weik. The evening 
was accompanied by finest foods and wines and 
the performance of African drummers brought 
a multicultural touch to the evening. The entire 
club is looking forward to 10 new and exciting 
years full of great projects and taking on their role 
as ambassadors for Rotaract and the Rotarian 
spirit. 
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RAC Klagenfurt
Rotaract Trip to Ljubljana (20th-21st June 2015)

This year we focused our club activities on 
building and strengthening friendship within 
our club as well as with other clubs. About 4 
years ago we made an Alps-Adriatic twin club 
agreement with the Rotaract Clubs Ljubljana and 
Lignano Sabbiadoro-Tagliamento. Last year we 
invited both clubs to visit Klagenfurt to see the 
Christmas markets and we set the date for the 
next meeting in Ljubljana in June. At the same 
time the Rotaract Club Wolfsberg suggested 
to have the handover meeting together. So we 
decided to go to Ljubljana all together. Everyone 
was excited about that trip.
The Rotaract Club Ljubljana was a great host, 
showing us the city with a guided tour, followed 
by a wine tasting which happened to take place 
in the center at the same time. At night we went 
to a restaurant for dinner and the official part 
including handover and exchange of our club 
flags. This place turned out to be not only a great 
restaurant but also a hip bar with DJ and great 
drinks. We enjoyed the fantastic night life in 
Ljubljana!
The whole weekend gave us good opportunities 
to meet new people from differnt clubs and 
become friends. Everyone had a good time and 
we will definitely plan more activities together.
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RAC Bijeljina

#1 In April, humanitarian action of sharing a sweet 
packages for the children with special needs, in 
the premises of the organization “Nada” along 
with flipchart that they needed.

#2 Rotary and Rotaract Club Bijeljina within the 
informal gatherings, cleared the shore of the 
river Drina
and contributed to their environment

#3 Members of the Rotary Club Bijeljina and 
Rotaract Club Bijeljina have visited the “ Blood 
Transfusion Institute” in Bijeljina and voluntarily 
gave a liquid which means life, on Monday, the 
22nd of June 2015.

#4 Rotaract Club Bijeljina and Rotary Club 
Bijeljina in cooperation with “ The House of 
Health” Bijeljina, in order to improve health and 
prevent disease,organized the free action of 
measuring blood pressure and blood sugar level, 
in Popovi, Janja and Velika Obarska.

#5 Rotaract Club and Rotary Club Bijeljina 
voluntarily collected books to open the library 
within the
church in Popovi.

#6 Rotaract Club Bijeljina in cooperation with 
the Youth Council Zvornik,organized a charity 
concert for Nikolina Vulinović. The performance 
was played by the concert master of the accordion 
Dušan Sekulić with his guests “Tango Quarter”. 
The concert was on Thursday, the 16th of July 
2015, at the premises of
the Youth Centre in Zvornik.

 

 

#1 In April, humanitarian action of sharing a sweet packages for the children with special needs, in the 
premises of the organization "Nada" along with flipchart that they needed. 

 

#2 Rotary and Rotaract Club Bijeljina within the informal gatherings, cleared the shore of the river Drina 
and contributed to their environment 

 

#3 Members of the Rotary Club Bijeljina and Rotaract Club Bijeljina have visited the " Blood Transfusion 
Institute" in Bijeljina and voluntarily gave a liquid which means life, on Monday, the 22nd of June 2015. 

 

#4 Rotaract Club Bijeljina and Rotary Club Bijeljina in cooperation with " The House of Health" Bijeljina, 
in order to improve health and prevent disease,organized the free action of measuring blood pressure 
and blood sugar level, in Popovi, Janja and Velika Obarska. 
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RAC Graz
Refugee Camp Report
On Saturday the 26th of September, 8 members 
of the Rotaract Club Graz helped in a refugee 
transit camp near Graz. Our shift started at 6 
pm and went until midnight, we all stayed longer 
however (three of us even until 7 am in the 
morning). 
First of all we got a tour of the camp and we got 
to see firsthand how people live in these camps. 
Many of them had just completed their long trip 
and were sleeping on the beds prepared for 
them in a big former industrial hall. Most of us 
were helping out in the field kitchen which was 
located facing the yard. Apart from us three 
other volunteers were present and together we 
managed the food, tea, water and from time to 
time some small sweets for the children. 
It can generally be said that we only received 
thankful looks and you could feel how grateful 
people were to be in a safe place and that we 
all were trying to make their stay as comfortable 
as possible. Although most of the refugees 
didn’t speak English or German, we managed to 
communicate with hands and gestures. 
We are very happy that we had the chance of 
helping the people out that are taking care of 
these camps 24/7. The next time members from 
our club will be there is on the 3rd of October 
already and we can only recommend similar 
volunteering work to every Rotaractor. Get 
involved, take action and get an idea of how 
these camps work and who is living in them.

RAC Graz
Beachvolleyball Tournament
On the 26th of September the RAC Graz hosted 
a beachvolleyball tournament. All though it was 
September an it was rainy the days before, 
the weather was sunny and the temperature 
was quite agreable. It was a very thrilling day 
of sporting activities and games of chance and 
estimation. The members of the club baked 
cakes, made coffee, collected prices an presents 
an sorted out the modus of playing.
The money, that was raised is used for buying 
school books for unacompanied minor refugees. 
The Tournament was great fun und and a 
enriching experience fort he club, the participants, 
and the refugees.
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RYLA NORTH AMERICA
Elisabeth Krassnigg and Johannes Steininger

We, Elisabeth Krassnigg (RAC Wien-Graben) 
and Johannes Steininger (RAC Graz), attended 
the EUCO in Bucharest in May of 2015. There 
we heard a really motivating speech about the 
RYLA North America in Washington starting that 
July. We looked at each other and immediately 

decided that we want to go there. We booked 
the flight and on July 17th we flew to New York. 
After some days of sightseeing in the big apple 
we took the bus to Washington D.C. where the 
actual conference took place.
We were accommodated in the student 

dormitories of the George Washington University. 
Around 300 young Rotaractors from almost 
50 nations got together for this event. It was 
amazing to meet with people from Haiti, to talk 
to people from Egypt, to have fun with students 

from Texas and to joke around with Australians. 
All together an awesome mixture of cultures and 
nations. 
The program of the conference was diversified: 
On the one hand we had interesting lectures 
about leadership followed by plenary sessions, 
group sessions and many different workshops 
about Rotaract and Rotary. On the other hand 
we were either attending a formal meeting at 
an embassy (like the one from Argentina or 
Bosnia and Herzegovina) or partied in one of 
the best know clubs in D.C.. The RYLA team 
also organised a lot of side events like a visit to 
the delegation of the European Union or a tour 
through the U.S. Capitol, U.S. Libary of Congress 
and the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The team also emphasized on the diversity of this 

conference and organized an international talent 
show where everyone could present something 
traditional from their home country (we both were 
dancing typical Viennese Waltz ☺). Also we 
had a chance to present our district in a country 
booth on the RYLA country exhibition. On top of 
that we presented district project like „Ich Helfe 
Laufend“ and “Rotaractors United for Nepal” in 
front of a broad audience.
It was an amazing experience to visit Washington 
D.C. and to get in touch with so many Rotaractors 
from all over the world. We can only recommend 
everybody go there and do it!
For further information check out: 
www.rylanorthamerica.com
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REVIEW MDPC SALZBURG 2015

More than a conference – it’s about friendship
    
Rotaract Club Salzburg hosted Multi District 
President Conference in May
This year’s Multi District President Conference 
(MDPC) for the districts 1910 und 1920 took 
place in the beautiful city of Salzburg in Austria. 
More than 60 Rotaractors from 6 European 
countries and 25 Rotaract clubs were part of this 
stunning weekend.  
The varied three-day-programme started on 
Friday, 29 May, when most of the people arrived. 
The guests were collected at the train station 
and brought to the hotel near the old town. Those 

that wanted to get to know more about Mozart’s 
birth city could then take a guided city tour – 
accompanied by sunshine and temperatures 
above 20 degrees. 
As walking makes people hungry and thirsty, 
the next event came right on cue: a get-together 
in a fashionable restaurant on one of the city’s 
hills with a panoramic view of the old town. After 
plenty of fine Austrian food and drink, guests 
who didn’t want the night to end went to the next 
venue and rocked the dance floor.  
The second day didn’t leave any space for 
tiredness though. The action started in the 
morning with a traditional breakfast at the hotel 
to give everyone much-needed fuel before the 
official conference in an ancient restaurant room 
in Salzburg’s oldest convent. Getting up was 
definitely worth it! 

After a welcome by Rico Witzger, president of 
Rotaract Club Salzburg, the current governor of 
1920, Dr. Bernhard Baumgartner, gave a speech, 
as well as the past governor, Christoph Plawenn. 
But not enough: The participants listened to 
and discussed with Dr. Erhard Busek (Former 
Vice Chancellor of Austria), other Rotarians 
and Rotaractors and get involved into some 
workshops. In the focus: Rotary and Rotaract.    
The last evenings of Rotaract events are known 
as the social highlights – and the same was 
true this time … The participants and the club 
members of Rotaract Club Salzburg – who wore 
their traditional clothes – had some Austrian 
dinner in a rustic hall in a brewery’s restaurant. 
The real party started later that evening in a night 
club. Needless to say that that all the Rotaractors 
together were fun and enjoyed passing their time 
together.
Tired, but full of unforgettable memories and with 
new friends from different European countries, 
the guests started their trips home after breakfast.  
“When I participated at the great MDPC in Graz 
last year, it was clear quickly that we will host 
the next one a year later”, says Rico Witzger, 
president of Rotaract Club Salzburg. Soon after 
that formed a team of 10 people and started to 
prepare for the sequel. “The preparation and 

hosting of the MDPC 2015 was a lot of work, but 
a great experience“. Will he be part of the MDPC 
2016 in Bosnia? “Yes, no doubt!”    
www.rotaract-salzburg.org
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UPCOMING EVENTS

24.10.2015
Rotary/Rotaract Conference Bijeljina
www.rotaractbn.com  president@rotaractbn.com 

15.04.2016 - 17.04.2016
MDPC TUZLA !!!
 

22.11.2015
5 year-Charter IAC Wien

14.1.2016
Charity Concert of Interact Wien-Eins

12.-14.2.2016
RYLA Seminar in Golling

10.+11.6.2016
District Conference 1910 in Bruck an der 
Mur   

17.+18.6.2016
District Conference 1920 in Kitzbühel

12.11.2015 
Gemeinschaftsmeeting WIEN/NÖ mit Governor 
Gehard Hellmann

13.11.2015
Gemeinschaftsmeeting Stmk/Ktn mit Governor 
Gerhard Hellmann
20:00 Krebsenkeller, Graz

7.-10.1.2016
REM St. Petersburg, Russia
rem2016.com

20.-24.4.2016
EUCO Milan, Italy

More Infos at:
rotaracteurope.eu
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25.11.2015 19.00
Charity concert RAC Wien-Albertina
Festsaal of the University of Vienna
www.rac-albertina.org

5.-7.1.2016
Pre-REM in Helsinki, Finland
rem2016.com

7.11.2015  19:00
5-years charter “kabarett Stefan Haider”
RAC St. Pölten @ St. Pölten 19:30

Wir 
Danken

5 JAHRE ROTARACT ST. PÖLTEN

Der Rotaract Club St. Pölten lädt herzlich zu 
seinem 5-jährigen Jubiliäum am 7. November 
2015 ins Konservatorium für Kirchenmusik, 
Klostergasse 10, 3100 St. Pölten ein.

19:00 Sektempfang
19:30 Beginn mit kabarettist Stefan Haider
im anschluss: Buffet

Eintritt: frei
Dresscode: sportlich elegant

Mit einer Spende unterstützen Sie unser 
nächstes Sozialprojekt!

Bankverbindung: 

raiffeisenbank region St. Pölten BLZ 32585 kontonr: 00101248624

15.11.2016
Charity Concert of RAC Salzburg
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THE ACTING MD-BOARDTHE ACTING MD-BOARD

Multi District Rotaract Representative (MDRR) D1910&1920
Judith Wimmer
mdrr@rotaract-md.org 

Multi District Information & Coordination Officer (MDICO) 
Paul Pfoser
mdico@rotaract-md.org

Assistant Dist. Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Bosnia-Herzegovina
Anel Ibralic
adrr-bih@rotaract-md.org

Assistant Dist. Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria North East
Bernhard Neufingerl
adrr-austria-ne@rotaract-md.org 

Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria South East
Johannes Steininger
adrr-austria-se@rotaract-md.org 

Assistant District Rotaract Representative (ADRR) Austria West
Claudia Fallmann
adrr-austria-w@rotaract-md.org 

Rotaract Europe Representative (RER) Bosnia and Herzegovina
Fedja Oručević
rer-bosnia-herzegovina@rotaract-md.org

Rotaract Europe Representative (RER) Austria
Bernhard Pribyl
rer-austria@rotaract-md.org


